Explore the various natural products you can use for your fireplace, wine cellar, backsplash and accent walls.

**BUECHEL STANFORD BLEND**
- FP01: Buechel Stanford Blend Thin Veneer Flats
- FP02: Buechel Stanford Blend Thin Veneer Corner
- FP03: General Shale Thin Brick French Quarter

**PACIFIC CLAY MEDIUM IRON SPOT**
- FP04: Pacific Clay Medium Ironspot
  - Inset: Pacific Clay Mural Medium Ironspot
    (Custom: ask salesperson for details)
  - Walls: Firebrick Panel
    (ask salesperson for details)
- FP05: Mutual Red Firebrick (floor)

**MONTANA WATER WASH**
- FP20: Montana Water Washed
- FP21: Muddox Firebrick

**CUSTOM LIMESTONE**
- Custom Fireplace -
  (Ask a product specialist for details)

**SANTA MARIA / CUSTOM BLEND**
- FP06: Santa Maria Natural Ashlar #1 Item 10
- FP07: Santa Maria Field Pitch Ashlar Item 11
- FP08: Santa Maria Select Flagstone #7
- FP09: General Shale Thin Brick City Hall
- FP10: General Shale Full Brick Chesapeake

**GENERAL SHALE CHESAPEAKE**
- FP26: General Shale Chesapeake
- FP27: Mutual Red Firebrick
Explore the various natural products you can use for your fireplace, wine cellar, backsplash and accent walls.

OLD CAROLINA / MUTUAL

FP11: Montana Custom Blend Ledgestone (Ask a product specialist for details)
FP12: Namoi Red Sandstock

FP16: Old Carolina Savannah Gray
FP17: Mutual Firebrick

FP13: Hartzell Ranch Rubble Sawnback Flat
FP14: Robinson Thin Brick Seawall (interior walls and ceiling)
FP15: Fossil Bed Full Brick (interior floor)

FP18: Weather Edge Thin Veneer Flats & Cobbles
FP19: Weather Edge Thin Veneer Corner

Complimentary Hearth Products

We have a vast selection of natural stone hearths to choose from or we can order a customized piece to fit your fireplace.

Full Range Bluestone
Blue Select Flamed
Plaza Buff Bush Hammered

Peninsula Building Materials Co.

www.pbm1923.com